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Welcome to the latest installment of the
Business Development Group newsletter and
the first that I (Nic Finger) am writing.

What can I do with it?

For those who don’t know me I joined the
AgFirst team in July of 2017. I’m originally
from the Yarra Valley in Southern Victoria
with the last 7 years beings spent between
the University of Melbourne and the CSIRO.

Once you have chosen a block select:

Here’s hoping I can continue to highlight the
potential benefits that OrchardNet can
provide to your business as well as an
appreciation of the sort of data you need to
be collecting to ensure you can effectively
monitor your business’ performance.

Viewing Focus Orchards
As part of the Future Orchards you can view
“Focus Orchard Network” grower data on
OrchardNet. Observing the results at these
blocks can provide a good insight into some
of the issues discussed at Future Orchards
walks and gain an insight of the tools and
outputs that OrchardNet can provide.
To login and look at Focus Orchards :

1.
2.
3.

Go to www.orchardnet.co.nz
Username:
focus
Password:
focus

After you’ve logged in you should be able to
click through each of the focus orchard
companies (visible on the left pane) and look
at their individual blocks.

A great place to start with the Focus Orchard
Blocks is the “Block Reports” tool.

A new page will then appear with several
reporting options.
I’d suggest trying out the “block analysis”
report (second on the list).

Block profit analysis: Where do you rank?

Click show report and the block you’re
looking at will be ranked against all other
Australian growers with data for that variety
on OrchardNet (based on Orchard Business
Analysis returns and costs data).
Interesting to see where someone else’s
blocks sit…if you’d like to see where yours
rank it might be time to get some of your
data into OrchardNet.
If you need some help don’t be afraid to get
in contact with myself or any other member
of the team (see last page of the newsletter).

Fruit Size update for season 2018

The rest of the newsletter looks at the
abovementioned block profit benchmarking
tool and fruit size monitoring portions of
OrchardNet.

Why fruit size monitoring is useful
(and how to participate)
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Block Profit Analysis
The block analysis tool provides a simple
way to benchmark your business against
other Australian growers.
Using the results of the Orchard
Business Analysis (where many growers
anonymously provide their costs and
returns data for their business) a series
of average national figures are
generated for orchard costs and returns
for each variety.
Once you input your data into
OrchardNet you can see where your
block ranks based on those average
figures and get an anonymous look at
what other growers are doing.
Comparative benchmarking underpins
several functions within OrchardNet; as
you can see in the 2017 Gala figures to
the right there is a huge difference
between the top 10 and the grower
highlighted in red.
Everyone would like to see their blocks
at the top end; find out where you sit
and then look to identify where you can
improve to be performing alongside the
best.
Can you lift your production and packout
to move up the ladder? Is your fruit size
undesirable? (too small/large)
THE MINIMUM DATA YOU NEED
IN ORCHARDNET TO GENERATE
THIS REPORT
•

Block details (planted area in
hectares, variety)

•

Tonnes picked/sent to
packhouse

•

Class 1 packout %

•

Fruit weight (grams)

The results of the “block analysis” feature in OrchardNet. All growers with data in
the system are ranked (anonymously) and your own data is identified in red. Each
grey dot represents a single block of Gala (in this case). The blue square represents
the “average” block and the green square represents the upper quartile (top 25%) of
blocks.
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Fruit Size 2018: Update
The below analysis has been derived from fruit size measurements taken by growers
and uploaded to the OrchardNet database.
Participation rates in fruit size monitoring decreased slightly from last season. On the
next page (pg. 4) I give an overview on why fruit size monitoring can be a valuable part
of your orchard management and a couple of options to make it a bit quicker.

Gala
Looking at the size profile for Gala within
OrchardNet fruit diameters are lower relative
to previous years. Most of this reduction is
related to the number of growers who have
uploaded their data in the tail-end of the
2018 season. For those of you participating
this year you would notice the reductions in
the national/regional averages (depending
on your location) towards the end of the
season. This is likely attributable to some
growers choosing to stop uploading their
data later in the season.
2015

166 grams

2016

167 grams

2017

166 grams

2018 predicted

164 grams

Fuji

Pink Lady
Pink Lady fruit size is tracking well in 2018,
closely mimicking the 2016 fruit size curve
(see image to right). The big ‘kick’ at ~180
days after full bloom (DAFB) is due to an
incomplete dataset. This is expected to drop
once growers in alter regions upload their
data.
2015

171 grams

2016

174 grams

2017

171 grams

2018 predicted

173 grams

Generally, Fuji fruit size has remained
consistent in recent years across most
growing regions. The 2018 season is likely to
have a slightly increased fruit size. Grower
measurements have Fuji diameter at 3 mm
more compared to the same growth stage
last year *based on days after full bloom)
2015

192 grams

2016

185 grams

2017

185 grams

2018 predicted

188 grams

Granny Smith
Being the biennial off-year for much of the
Goulburn Valley, the expectation is for larger
fruit relative to last year. Average fruit size
data within OrchardNet confirms this trend
but fruit size remains largely consistent for all
varieties.
2015

171 grams

2016

174 grams

2017

172 grams

2018 predicted

173 grams

The results of Pink Lady monitoring to date (red line) compared to 2016 (green). The
‘kick’ at 180 DAFB is related to the different DAFB (when that is relative to a date
varies by region) and will flatten out once more data is entered.
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Fruit Size Monitoring: Why and how?
Season 2018: How’d we go?
Participation in fruit size monitoring program
reduced this season relative to 2017.
Participation in fruit size monitoring can be a
valuable part of your business.

Variety
Gala
Pinks
Fuji
Granny Smith
Jazz
Reds
Kanzi
Pears
Others
TOTAL

2017
82
87
28
28
20
7
4
9
52
317

2018
64
65
16
11
18
3
7
5
22
211

Why do it?
Monitoring fruit size, particularly in relation
to growth rates, can provide key metrics to
ensure that you can maximise your fruit’s
potential. Some additional thinning,
irrigation or fertigation can do wonders for
your fruit size if applied in a timely manner.
Useful data is crucial to making wellinformed decisions.

What do I need to do?
You need to measure the diameter of at least
20 fruit per block that are individually
marked (flagging tape/bread ties work well).
Don’t just pick the biggest/best fruit; you
want to get a representative sample (e.g. a
‘normal’ mix for the block). If the fruit size is
variable within your block a higher number of
samples may be better.
If you’re not too sure how to get started get
in contact with your local FLA or one of the
AgFirst team.
Get in the habit; you might be surprised by
its usefulness.

When do I start?
I’m a firm believer in starting the process
early in the season. Both to ensure that your
fruitlet growth rate is ‘normal’ and to get you
and your staff in the habit of collecting the
data early in the season (e.g. every Friday

Monitoring fruit size growth rates can be an effective way to schedule interventions to address
stalled fruit growth. A sudden drop in growth rate may signal the need for irrigation,
fertigation or additional thinning. Monitoring your fruit growth rates can help you to spot the
issue before it’s a major problem.
morning). I’d personally start 4-6 weeks after
full bloom.

Is there an easier way to
collect the data than using
pen and paper?
At AgFirst we use the “WEL Bluetooth
caliper” to automatically log our results as we
take the data. On my family farm the “Guss
Today electronic fruit size measurer +
datalogger” has also proven to be an
effective timesaver.
There will be other products on the market;
ask around and decide if a similar tool could
save you time when monitoring fruit size
next year.
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Interested in trying OrchardNet within your business?
OrchardNet takes some perseverance and may require a different way of thinking to what you’re used to. Look
at the focus blocks for an understanding of the sorts of data you need to input to get the outputs you would like.
If you’re not too sure how-to login to OrchardNet, enter data, add blocks or you just need a few extra pointers
don’t be afraid to get in contact with your local Front-Line Advisor (FLA), the OrchardNet Administrator
(adrian.stone@agfirst.co.nz) or a member of the AgFirst team.

STATE

CONSULTANT

EMAIL

PHONE

OrchardNet Administrator

Adrian Stone

adrian.stone@agfirst.co.nz

+64 6 872 7074

AgFirst (NZ)

Ross Wilson

ross.wilson@agfirst.co.nz

+64 27 449 0775

AgFirst (NZ)

Craig Hornblow

craig.hornblow@agfirst.co.nz

+64 27 436 8441

AgFirst (NZ)

Steve Spark

sspark@agfirst.co.nz

+64 27 437 2344

AgFirst (NZ)

Jonathan Brookes

jonathan.brookes@agfirst.co.nz

+64 27 208 8750

AgFirst (NZ)

Nic Finger

nic.finger@agfirst.co.nz

+64 27 221 4835

FLA North Victoria

Michael Crisera

growerservices@fgv.com.au

+61 448 288 253

FLA South Victoria

Jabbarh Khan

jabbarhs@yahoo.com.au

+61 417 044 549

FLA New South Wales

Kevin Dodds

kevin.dodds@dpi.nsw.gov.au

+61 427 918 315

FLA Tasmania

Sophie Folder

sophiefolder@internode.on.net

+61 439 247 172

FLA Queensland

Stephen Tancred

stephen@orchardservices.com.au

+61 407 762 888

FLA Western Australia

Susie Murphy-White

susiemurphywhite@gmail.com

+61 429 413 420

FLA South Australia

Paul James

paul@lenswoodcoop.com.au

+61 419 826 956

